**Mormon Pioneer Overland Travel, 1847–1868**

**Source of Trail Excerpt:**

**Read Trail Excerpt:**

**IMMIGRATION TO UTAH.**

FROM ENGLAND.
G. [George] W. Davies; Thomas Axton and family, Margaret, Barbara and Robert Barker; Samuel [Taylor] and Alexander Orton, Thomas Jenkins.

FROM WALES.
John Parry, Thomas Rees and family, Daniel Lewis, Enoch Lewis and family, William Lewis and wife, Elizabeth and Ellen Davies, Mary Llewellyn and family, Henry Jenkins and family, Eliza [or Elvira] Thomas, Edward Thomas, Elias Lewis and wife, Thomas D. [David] Evans and wife, John T. [Teague] Thain and wife, John and Martha Cousins, John R. Roberts and family, Elizabeth Lane; Mary Davies and family, Isaac Rees and wife, David Evans, William Morgan and wife, William and James Morgan, Samuel Brooks and family.

William and Elizabeth Hughes, Owen Owens, Margaret Jones, Owen Jones; Elizabeth Hughes, Thomas D. [Davies] Giles and family, Ann Hughes, Elizabeth Walters; Harriet Parry, John Parry and family, John Williams and family, Edward, Eleanor and Ann Parry, William Jones and wife; Thomas Jones and family, Richard Williams, Sarah Walters, David Roberts and family, Morris N. [Nuland] Morris and wife, Thomas and John Jenkins, Joseph Chapel [or Chapple] and family, Catherine Williams and family, Hopkin Mathews and family, Thomas Jarman and family, Ann Butler and children, Thomas Evans and son, Hannah [Daniels] Job and daughter, Hannah Davies, John James, Sarah James, Rees [R.] Llewellyn and wife, David Evans and wife, Ann Perkins.


FROM SCOTLAND.
David Grant.

FROM IRELAND.
John McDonald.

FROM THE UNITED STATES.
Roberts.


FROM ENGLAND.
Impey and family, Wm. Reed and family, Ann [Foulks] Osborn, Joseph Oborn and family, Sarah
Charles [Chowles], William Edwick, Alfred Peacock, Jeminia [Brown] Rogers and daughter,
Williams, Esther [Young] Millard, Elizabeth Tite, Betsey [Elizabeth Gent] Stanley, Mary A
Stockdale, Julia and Emily Hill, Amelia Evans, Cicella [Cecelia] and Sarah Norris, Mary A
[Ann] and Adelaide Cooper, David Reader and family.

Mary A [Ann Fenn] Bird and family, Joseph [Laban] Wall and wife, Benjamin Culley, Rebecca

Theophilus Cop [Cox], James Harren and family, William Philpot and family, Daniel Osborne
and family, Rose Key [Kay] and family, Thomas Girdlestone and family, Mary A [Ann Clark]
Perkins, Samuel Gadd and family.

John Linford and family, Mary A [Ann] Miller, Ann Howard, Mary E. Bretton [Mary Ann Warr
Bryant; Thomas Hooley, Charles Gumier [Gurney] and family, Hannah [Watson] and Maria
[Watson] Kirby, Abraham Ore and wife, John Nockolds; George and John Brazier, George Isgra

Ellen Tofield [Toffield], Lucy Ward, James Oliver, Elizabeth [Ramsey] Kirkpatrick, James
Gardner and family, Wm Hailey and wife, Joseph Meadows and wife, Mary [Davis] and Hannah
Dorney, Edward Bowles and wife. Jane Rowley, Thomas Oakley [Oakey] and family, Edward
Wheeler and family, Frederick Wall and wife, Jenet [Janetta] and Mary Hodges, Emma
Summers, Sarah Steed, Mary A. [Ann Williams] Newman and family, Maria Chetwin, Sophia

Thomas and Enoch Bowles, John Roberts, Wm. Jeffry [or Jefferies], Richard Hardwick, Richard
[Gillman], Eliza Witbom and son, Elizabeth Panting and family, James Read [Reid] and family,
Mercy Miller and son, Martha [Webb] Campkin and family.

John James, George Curtis, Wm. James and family, Harriet and Ellen C. [or Louisa] Showel
[Showell], Sarah West, Wm Smith and wife, Mary [Bubb] Roberts; John Bailey and family,

FROM WALES.

FROM SCOTLAND.

FROM IRELAND.
Joseph McKey [McKay], Margaret Douglish [Dalglish].

FROM DENMARK.

Jens Sanberk [Sanberg], Jens Neilson and family, Peter Larson [Larsen] and family, Paul Jacobson [Jacobsen] and wife, Rasmus P. [Peter] Hanson, Hareana Jergson [Mareann Jorgensen], N[e]ils Anderson and family, Christen Jergonsen [Jorgensen], Andres [Anders] Jenson [Jensen] and family, Rasmus Hanson and wife, Carsten Jenson, Lars Vandein [Vendin or Vandelin], Peter Mortenson [Mortensen] and family.

Nils Hanson and wife, Anders Jerganson [Jorgensen] and family, Sophia Peterson [Sophie Catherine Wilhelmine Kauen] and family, Ole Madson [Ole Madsen], Peter Marsen [Madsen] and family, Petrina C Janes.

FROM SWEDEN.
John Ahmansen [Johan Ahmannson].

FROM BOMBAY.
Elizabeth Tealt [Tait].

FROM THE UNITED STATES.
Millen Atwood, Levi Savage.

Wagon Company, organized at Florence, with the Fourth Hand Cart Company. FROM ENGLAND.

FROM THE UNITED STATES.

Fifth and Sixth Hand Cart Companies—Captain Edward Martin.

ENGLAND.


and family, Nathan Brooks and family, Esther and Joseph Haslam, Samuel Prusell and family.


FROM WALES.

FROM SCOTLAND.

FROM IRELAND.
Mary [Ann] Wiley [or Wylie], Maria [or Marie] and Eleanor [or Eleanor] Allen, Mary and James Mitchel [Mitchell], Margaret Parrit [or Porrit], Nathaniel Payton [or Peyton] and family.

ISLE OF MAN.
George and John Hunter, James Kewley and family.

FROM PIEDMONT.
Bone Bartholme [Barteleme or Bathrolomew].

FROM JERSEY.
Mary A Quin and family.

FROM POLAND.

FROM THE UNITED STATES.
Elias White and family, Elizabeth and James Taylor.

Wagon Company—John A. Hunt, Captain.

FROM ENGLAND.


James Creek [or Crick], Mary A Quinney, James and Elizabeth [Hutchinson] Wadsworth, Mary Automtchinson [Hutchinson], James Wadsworth, Ann Jub, Elizabeth Cotton [or Colton], Henry Jakeman, John Hardcastle, John B. Horton [or Shorten], Elizabeth Haycock, Wm Bell and family, Wm Hancock, John Whitaker, Elijah Chapple, Rebecca Clark, Ann Malin. FROM WALES.


FROM SCOTLAND.
John Galbraith, Geo R McDonald, Henry Baxter and family, Susan [or Susannah Hamilton] Grant and family, Joseph McMurrin and family, Elizabeth Leaing, Alexander and John Dow.

ISLE OF MAN.
Hester [or Esther] Brown.

FROM DENMARK.
Hans P Fredrickson.

FROM SWITZERLAND.
Olrich Briner [Hans Ulrich Bryner] and family, Alois Power [or Bauer], Susannah Briner [or Bryner].

SOUTH AFRICA.
Hester [or Esther] Stock.

UNITED STATES.
Sarah Taxford, Gilbert Spencer.


DANES, SWEDES AND NORWEGIANS.

Peter Anderson and family, Stephanus Davisine C Moss, Ole Larson and Caroline Samuel, Laust Jorgenson, Jeppe Iverson and family; Lars G Hansen, Johana Olsen and family; Christine Noblin, Annie J Neilson, Jens C Jenson, Amund A Dahle and family; Neils C Neilson and family; Annie K Rasmusen, Peter M Makkeprang and family; Hans J Munch, Frederick Phier, Christine Johnson, Peter J Halling and family, Soren Jensen, Kirsten Petersoff, Johannes Anderson and family.

Knud Peterson, Soren and Caroline Sorensen, Hans P Smith and family; Christen and Annie S Jacobson, Andres Anderson, Neils and Dorothy m Bentzin, Hans Neilson, Frederick J and Kristine M Christiansen, Jens Neilson, Martin Lund and family; Niels C Sorenson, Johana M Anderson, Soren Neilson and family; August Sevensdon, Peter and Dorothy M Morgenson.

FROM ENGLAND.

FROM SCOTLAND.
Wm and M Morrison.

FROM UNITED STATES.
William Clark and family; Isabel and Eliza Evans, Mary A Clark, Wm Evans, Daniel Simpkins, Thomas W Treat, Thomas Addams, Wm Stringham and family; Philip and Mehitable Stringham, Mary Jane Barr, Henry Boley, Alfred Gay and family; Margaret and Mary Gatteny.

Joseph and Sarah C Millett, George Case and family; William Showell, Amos Gustin, Elizabeth Griffith, Benj. Hampton and family.

CANADA.
Solomon [Ellis] Parker and family; Joseph Parker, Henry Watson.

DENMARK.
H. P. Morrison, George Smith.

Third Wagon Company—Capt. John Banks.

FROM ENGLAND.
Aleck and Sarah A Daft, Jesse Field, Isaac Lloyd, Robert and Elizabeth Taylor, Catherine Gardner, John Bunker, Henry and Ellen Greenhalgh, Charles South, Wm. Pickard, Isaac Dunford and family; Thomas and Francis Brecker [or Brecke], John Bainbridge and family; Robert Wallace and family; Joseph Shepherd and family; James Wood and family; Mathew Johnson and family; Josh Jones and family; Ann and James Jones; Christopher Scott and family.

George Chrisholm [or Chisholm] and family; George and Mary A. [Ann] Foster, Elizabeth Welch and family; Joseph Jones and family; John, Ann and Henry Hawkins; James White, Joseph Watt [Watts], Eliza Hibbard, Maria [Marie] Carter, Sarah Bumford [or Bamford], Eliza Cox, Mary A [Ann] Burton and family; John and Caroline [Methven] Thackham, Mary [Sudbury] Humphreys and family; Robert Farley and family; Thomas Harriss [Harris] and family; Williams Dinwoody and family; Henry Rampton and family; Esther Walter, Jane [Carter] Fox and boy, Ann Langfield, Sarah Green.

George and Sarah [Linnell] Gardiner, Thomas Jackson and family; John Kirkman, Soleman [Solomon] Hall, James Brooks and family; John and Mary [Ellison] Evans, Wm Summerfield and family; Mark Ralphs, John Sincup, Charles Hawtin and family; John [Sampson] and Jane [Clark] Hacking, George Soofe [Nimrod George Soffe] and family; Thomas and Elizabeth Hays, Henrietta Blythe, Mark and Margaret Holden, Charles Chard and family; Wm Holyhock [or Holyoak] and family.

FROM IRELAND.
Hannah Morrison, Johanna and Joseph Farmer.

FROM SCOTLAND.
Duncan Gilles, Aleck and Ellen Richardson, Mary and David Methvin [Methven], William and Eliza Hunter, John B. Walker, Wm Archibald and family; John Smith and family; Alexander
[Simpson] Gibson and family; Joseph Moffet [Moffat] and family.

**FROM UNITED STATES.**

**FROM GERMANY.**

Wagon Company—Capt. W. B. Hodgetts.

**FROM ENGLAND.**
Emily [Teressa] Hodgetts, Mary Boden, Joseph Jerry [Perry], John Cooper, Mary A Lewis, James Dove and family; John Godsall and family; Amelia Williams, Elizabeth Burnham, William Bond and family; Thomas Higgs and family; Ann Williams.


Thomas Tenant [Tennant], Alfred Philip [Phillips], Mary Hill, Thomas Slater, Joseph [N.] Jackson, Henry Sterly [Starley], William Ayrton, Jessimine Kouslett [Coslett].

**FROM IRELAND.**
John H. More [Moore].

**FROM SCOTLAND.**
William Stewart and family; Robert Gillies and family; Henry Hamilton.

**FROM WALES.**
Joseph and Ann Vernon.

**FROM UNITED STATES.**

**FROM DENMARK.**
Madsen], B Mason [Bodil Madsen] and boy, K Kasmase, C and K Yenson [Christian and Karen Jensen], T Lanesen.


FROM SWEDEN.
John Swenson, Eliza Milsen [Nilson].

FROM NORWAY.